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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1

PROJECT BACKGROUND

The Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Ltd (Royal London) has commissioned AKG Financial Analytics Ltd
(AKG) to carry out an independent assessment of the risk management and governance structure, and
associated processes, which underpin the ongoing delivery of Royal London’s Governed Retirement Income
Portfolio (GRIP) proposition.
The key tenet of this assessment is to look at how governance works in practice and how it responds to, and
deals with, change. The role of Royal London’s Investment Advisory Committee (IAC) is appraised, and the
involvement of Royal London Asset Management (RLAM) is also considered.
As the Royal London proposition has been in the market for several years now, AKG is also looking here at how
the governed proposition has evolved in order to continue to be able to address the requirements of financial
advisers and customers. In this case the big change has been the impact of pension freedoms on solutions in
the retirement market.
When working with Centralised Investment Propositions (CIPs) and outsourced investment solutions, including
multi-asset funds/portfolios, financial advisers need to understand what they are signing up to, for themselves
and their customers. By that AKG means due consideration and recognition of some of the following items:
•
•
•
•
•
•

What are advisers responsible for? What is the solution responsible for?
Do advisers understand how the investment solution works, what methods it employs, the approach
to strategic and tactical asset allocation? Which asset classes, funds etc. are utilised?
How is the investment proposition managed and governed on an ongoing basis? How do they keep
track of key items over time?
How do they report on investment process, performance etc. to their customers?
How does the proposition evidence ongoing governance?
How does the proposition respond to change and challenge?

AKG also therefore seeks to address some of these key adviser considerations within this assessment of Royal
London’s GRIP proposition.
1.2

AKG ASSIGNMENT

AKG’s assignment can be broadly summarised as carrying out an independent assessment of the proposition,
taking into account and covering the following key themes and questions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Governance under the microscope
Retirement and investment market overview
AKG observations
Key GRIP facts and market positioning
Key GRIP roles and responsibilities
Structure, role and processes of Royal London's IAC
Managing and delivering changes to GRIPs.
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1.3

INFORMATION SOURCES

AKG has been supplied with and has utilised a wide range of material as a resource pool for this project,
including the following:
The Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Limited
Investment Committee (Terms of Reference)
Investment Advisory Committee
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Royal London Intermediary IAC Terms of Reference – 16/02/2015
IAC Quarterly Meeting Minutes – 01/12/2017
IAC Quarterly Meeting Minutes – 29/08/2017
IAC Quarterly Meeting Minutes – 13/06/2017
IAC Quarterly Meeting Minutes – 28/02/2017
IAC Quarterly Meeting Minutes – 01/12/2016
IAC Quarterly Meeting Minutes – 30/08/2016
IAC Quarterly Meeting Minutes – 14/06/2016
IAC Quarterly Meeting Minutes – 03/03/2016
IAC Quarterly Governance Report (‘Boardbook’) – 01/12/2015

GRIPs – Managing Risk
https://adviser.royallondon.com/globalassets/docs/shared/investment/sa5pd0003-grips-managing-risk.pdf
Performance Statistics, GRIPs – February 2018
https://adviser.royallondon.com/globalassets/docs/shared/performance/5l22351-governed-retirementincome-portfolios.pdf
GRIP five-year track record announcement
https://adviser.royallondon.com/news/pensions/2017/october/building-on-a-five-year-track-recordevolving-our-governed-retirement-income-portfolios-grips/
GRIP Factsheets
https://adviser.royallondon.com/pensions/investment/fund-information/factsheets-and-prices/governedrange-factsheets/
Presentation/Webinar
•
•

RLAM’s Asset Allocation Process – Trevor Greetham, Head of Multi-Asset, 10/08/2015
The value of independent investment governance - Webinar with Julius Pursaill, 10/02/2017

Access to key personnel
AKG has had access to the Chairman of Royal London’s IAC and Royal London Intermediary’s Head of
Investment Solutions.
Additional Royal London material
Additional material from Royal London has been considered in the compilation of this report and some of this
material is referenced directly within the body of this report.
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1.4

RELIANCES AND LIMITATIONS

Much of the information upon which AKG’s report and comments are based has been supplied directly by Royal
London.
AKG has made every effort to ensure the accuracy of the content of this report and to ensure that the
information contained is as current as possible at the date of issue, but AKG (inclusive of its directors, officers,
staff and shareholders and any affiliated third parties) cannot accept any liability to any party in respect of, or
resulting from, errors or omissions. AKG personnel are available to expand upon the comments in this report,
if required.
Whilst many aspects underlying AKG’s comments are likely to change only slowly, the financial services industry
is a competitive and dynamic marketplace, with new products/funds and developments being announced
regularly. As a result, AKG cannot guarantee that any particular comment will remain appropriate at any future
date. Future developments in the market could have a significant impact upon the comments.
AKG information, comments and opinion, as expressed in the form of its analysis and ratings, do not establish
or seek to establish suitability in any individual regard and AKG does not provide, explicitly or implicitly, through
this report and its content, or any other assessment, rating or commentary, any form of investment advice or
fiduciary service.
1.5

CONFIDENTIALITY

This report has been produced for the Royal London’s consideration.
AKG is happy for the Royal London to reproduce all or part of this report in any internal or external published
material, subject to prior written agreement of the content, context, duration and volume of such reproduction
and of any reference, explicit or implicit, to AKG’s involvement in producing this report.
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2 GOVERNANCE UNDER THE MICROSCOPE
For AKG, governance functions and structures form an important element in the regular activity within core
company financial strength assessments, and also when carrying out product/investment proposition
assessment work.
From this perspective, AKG’s sense is that the importance of governance roles and functions will continue to
increase over the next few years, particularly where these functions underpin the delivery of managed
investment solutions.
The market appears to be, once more, at a time of popularity for managed investment solutions. Some of this
activity has been driven by an increase in adviser businesses seeking to outsource all, or elements of, their
investment process/proposition to third parties. But even where adviser businesses are retaining duties inhouse, managed investment solutions still seem to be in vogue.
More and more money is likely to continue to find its way into these solutions over the coming years and for
reference, the generic term ‘managed investment solution’ could easily apply to a wide range of solutions in
the market including with profits funds, multi-manager funds, multi-asset funds, managed funds, managed
portfolios or default funds.
2.1

WHAT DO WE MEAN BY GOVERNANCE?

There is no ‘one-size-fits-all’ definition of what constitutes good governance. AKG has therefore prepared the
following overarching paragraph to set the scene, having reviewed various sources from a number of different
spheres of business and governmental activity.
In general terms, governance can be regarded as the combination of competent processes and
structures within an organisation that ensures its meets its objectives in a legal, ethical and honest
way. Most importantly, governance must be transparent. An organisation is accountable for its
governance and must be able to demonstrate the same.
This overarching definition then needs to be interpreted further in the context of financial services, the specific
role that the governance function in question is seeking to play and the associated roles of key market
participants, including advisers, providers and asset managers.
In doing so, there are several key terms which then spring to mind when you consider what governance in
financial services might stand for, including:

KEY TERMS RELATING TO THE CONCEPT OF GOVERNANCE
Accountability

Responsibility

Duty of care

Inquisitive

Challenging

Assessment

Demonstrable

Effective

Adaptable

Structure

Framework

Process

Connectivity

Communication

Recordable
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Responsive

Participatory

Effective

Transparent

Auditable

Independent

Requirement for customers to be treated fairly and for good customer outcomes to be targeted

2.2

HOW SHOULD GOVERNANCE BE MONITORED AND APPRAISED?

When assessing governance functions and structures the reviewer should therefore have these key terms in
mind, specifically the end customer requirements, and seek to monitor and appraise financial services
governance functions against these key competencies and objectives.
AKG’s review of Royal London’s governance approach therefore seeks to test against some of these key
competencies and objectives.
2.3

ROYAL LONDON IAC CHAIRMAN’S VIEW ON INDEPENDENT GOVERNANCE

Royal London endeavours to provide financial advisers with a range of resources relating to the operation and
management of the GRIP proposition. In February 2017, Royal London made available a recorded webinar with
IAC Chairman Julius Pursaill which sought to provide financial advisers with an insight into what good
governance looks like and to demonstrate the additional value that an independent element can add.
Webinar – ‘The value of independent investment governance’
http://adviser.royallondon.com/pensions/investment/investment-governance/the-value-of-independentinvestment-governance/
Julius Pursaill has undertaken a variety of executive, non-executive and trustee based roles in the fields of
investments and pensions during his financial services career, including a spell as a director of Mercury Asset
Management.
In addition to his work with the Royal London IAC, Julius Pursaill has fulfilled trustee based roles with the
National Employment Savings Trust (NEST), the Royal Bank of Scotland (RBS) and Heineken. He is also a member
of Prudential’s With-Profits Committee.
From AKG’s discussion with Julius Pursaill it was clear that he plans to continue to put his investments and
pensions expertise to good use in his work with the Royal London IAC. From an investment perspective, he is
keen to contribute to the ongoing discussion around the optimum shape and construction of the Strategic Asset
Allocation (SAA) for the GRIPs, ensuring that this asset allocation framework evolves against the backdrop of a
changing economic environment. And that this work includes consideration of new or alternative asset class
utilisation where this might be expedient in terms of supporting customer outcomes. Furthermore, he believes
that this development work should be backed by sound research, modelling and rationale.
With his pension trustee hat on, and given the pensions positioning of the GRIPs, he recognises the importance
of achieving clear and competitive terms from a proposition perspective and delivering positive customer
savings and investments outcomes as an end game. As an independent chair on an advisory body like the IAC
his role is to both challenge and support the owner of the proposition, Royal London, from a governance
perspective.
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3 RETIREMENT AND INVESTMENT MARKET
OVERVIEW
The go-to resources for post-pension freedoms statistics have been the ABI and FCA, each of whom has issued
regular updates on how customers have been withdrawing monies from their pension funds since the changes
were introduced.
Since the introduction of pension freedoms, providers have been closely monitoring their own customer data
to understand emerging customer withdrawal behaviour and capital/income requirements, while advisers, at
the coalface, are also experiencing the changing face of retirement through experiences with clients.
But, even though April 2018 will herald the three-year anniversary of pension freedoms, we are all still
experiencing the early stages of the retirement market evolution.
3.1

INCOME DRAWDOWN

It is clear that customers now have more flexibility in terms of how they withdraw money from their
accumulated pension fund(s) at and during retirement. The popularity of drawdown is evident and the new
flexibility is attracting more customers (to drawdown) who would previously have been likely candidates for an
annuity purchase.
Advisers will now be dealing with a wider range of drawdown customers with differing requirements, each
requiring support and guidance. Furthermore, the removal of the historic Government Actuary's Department
(GAD) withdrawal framework also means that we now effectively have ‘drawdown without the goalposts’.
3.2

FCA RETIREMENT OUTCOMES REVIEW: INTERIM REPORT

The Regulator continues to keep a close eye on proceedings. In July 2017, the FCA published the interim findings
of its Retirement Outcomes Review, which further looks at the evolution of the retirement income market since
pension freedoms were introduced in April 2015.
The FCA stated that the review gave particular focus to consumers who do not take advice, although there are
elements of read-across for all market stakeholders within this review. If they have not yet had a chance to do
so, advisers should digest this regulatory body of work and keep abreast of associated developments in 2018.
3.3

TRANSPARENCY OF CHARGES/TERMS AND CUSTOMER OUTCOMES

There is now a concerted drive within the industry to ensure that customers receive suitable recommendations
and achieve good outcomes. Within this, the clarity and transparency of terms and conditions for investment
and pension propositions will be key considerations moving forward.
Items including the following will come under the microscope:
•
•

•
•

Are the fund/portfolio objectives and parameters clearly explained for the customer?
Is the company marketing the product, fund or portfolio solution doing enough to make the
investment charges, methodology, terms and conditions clear and transparent?
o For example, is the total cost of investment made clear rather than just headline charges
being displayed?
What asset/fund types are being utilised within portfolios?
Does the customer understand the proposition and its benefits/risks?
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The FCA has published the final findings of its Asset Management Market Study in June 2017 and announced
the package of remedies it will take forward to address the concerns identified in its interim report into the
sector. Advisers should keep abreast of associated developments in 2018.
Asset managers will continue to come under pressure in terms of making their objectives, terms, conditions
and performance clearer to customers.
3.4

SEQUENCING OF RETURNS

The composition of drawdown investment portfolios is a crucial area for market stakeholders, particularly
where there is customer reliance on the drawdown pot to deliver sustainable capital and income resources in
retirement for a number of years.
The impact of loss in the early years of an income drawdown investment portfolio can be irreparable and
similarly the sequencing of returns in a drawdown portfolio can have a major impact on the sustainability of
the fund. These will remain fundamental issues for financial advisers in their delivery of financial planning
solutions to investors in the retirement income market.
These issues are well defined and described in Moshe A Milevsky’s 2006 academic paper, Retirement Ruin and
the Sequencing of Returns. Financial advisers can find further details at:
http://www.owrsfirm.com/wp-content/uploads/Milvesky-Sequecing-of-Returns.pdf
Hence drawdown investment solutions with some form of volatility dampening approach or mechanism might
appeal to more cautious customers who wish to try to reduce the impact of sizeable investment market shifts.
Royal London’s drawdown risk beliefs are closely aligned to the areas of portfolio loss in the short term and
income sustainability in the long term.
3.5

RETIREMENT PLANNING PROTOCOL

The general outlook for financial advisers in terms of the opportunity to provide value added advice and
support on a range of issues related to retirement planning remains overwhelmingly positive.
Adviser businesses therefore need to continue to position their services so that they can provide
comprehensive support to customers with key retirement and tax planning considerations, based on individual
circumstances and requirements.
However, advisers must ensure that their propositions and services adapt to reflect changing customer
requirements and potential retirement strategies in the post-freedoms market.
Among the considerations the following remain critical:
•
•
•

Ensuring that customer attitude to risk and capacity for loss, through a decumulation lens, is appraised
and then reviewed on an ongoing basis
Ensuring tax planning optimisation for customers (personal allowances and beneficiaries)
Focused and continuing examination of the suitability of product and investment recommendations.
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3.6

KEY PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS FOR CUSTOMERS

Each individual’s circumstances, resources and retirement roadmap will be different, but there are some
common key retirement planning considerations, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How long am I likely to live? What will my health status be in retirement? When am I likely to die?
What lifestyle do I aspire to in retirement?
What resources do I have at my disposal for living in retirement, i.e. savings, ISAs, pensions (defined
contribution/defined benefit/state pension), property?
What is my attitude to risk and capacity for loss in retirement?
What are my capital requirements in retirement?
What are my income requirements in retirement, i.e. necessity, lifestyle?
How would costs in later life be covered?
What provisions would I like to make for my partner/spouse or other dependants?

With the GRIP proposition and its associated income planning and drawdown management support tools,
Royal London is providing a comprehensive retirement income planning resource and toolkit for advisers.
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4 AKG OBSERVATIONS
On review, there are positive signs that the Royal London structure and processes which govern the GRIPs are
accountable, transparent, responsive and participatory.
4.1
•
•

•
•

Roles, responsibilities and reporting lines for the key parties involved in the management, operation
and governance of the Royal London GRIPs are clearly defined.
From an accountability perspective, financial advisers can therefore see who is responsible at an
overarching level for the GRIPs and then who is subsequently responsible for each component part of
the investment process.
From a governance perspective, the IAC is clearly seen to monitor, analyse and assess the
performance of the GRIPs on an ongoing basis.
The role of external stakeholders can also be seen in the process.
o For example, there is a reliance on the economic modelling support and output provided by
Moody’s Analytics in the construction and monitoring of the SAA framework which needs to
be acknowledged and understood by advisers.
4.2

•

•

ACCOUNTABILITY

TRANSPARENCY

Royal London genuinely appears to try to be as transparent as possible in terms of how the GRIPs are
run and in how the operation and management of the portfolios is communicated to advisers. Key
examples of this include:
o Royal London states that there is now a more active and robust approach to tactical decision
making and deployment within the GRIP investment management structure. This is being
delivered via the mandate given to Trevor Greetham and the RLAM multi-asset team,
underpinned by the ‘Investment Clock’ principles. Reflecting on related activity over the past
18 months or so the influence and activity of RLAM on the GRIPs can certainly be seen.
o Royal London has ensured that there is visibility to this altered approach and is providing
advisers with a range of resources to explain RLAM’s market outlook and Tactical Asset
Allocation (TAA) positioning.
o Royal London also publishes details of the TAA for the GRIPs, including comment from RLAM
and confirmation of the latest tactical positions, i.e. overweight, neutral or underweight, for
each of the eight core asset classes.
o Royal London publishes performance statistics summaries for GRIPs, which look at
performance of each portfolio against its composite benchmark over a range of periods.
o Royal London makes an effort to ensure that financial advisers can monitor the work of the
IAC through the publication of IAC meeting minutes and meeting summaries. The IAC
meeting minutes provide a candid summary of the performance of GRIPs and their
underlying funds, reporting on both positive performance aspects and areas of short-term
concern or underperformance.
It is crucial for the industry to continue to make progress with its efforts to treat customers fairly,
target good customer outcomes and deliver value for money. There is evidence that the requirements
of Royal London’s GRIP customers are duly recognised and considered in the ongoing management
and governance processes.
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o

o

The IAC seeks to ensure that any changes made to the GRIPs are to the benefit of the
customer and, where charges might be incurred by changes, that these are encouraged to
be done in as cost-effective manner as possible. This was seen during the discussions and
project work to alter the SAA approach for GRIPs.
The IAC is seen to encourage that changes are communicated to key GRIP users, i.e. advisers
and customers. IAC meeting minutes show that the IAC encouraged communication of the
SAA changes to advisers/customers. This was subsequently carried through via the
publication of an explanatory note.
4.3

•

It is clear from its terms of reference and its member list that the IAC plays a crucial advisory role in
the delivery and monitoring of Royal London’s governance proposition.
o Royal London ensures that there is an independent voice on the IAC, with two independent
members in position on the committee. It is important that the IAC is seen to challenge Royal
London and RLAM on matters relating to the delivery and performance of the GRIPs.
o It can be seen from IAC meeting minutes that the IAC is inquisitive in terms of requesting
additional information and investment modelling scenarios in order to support the
recommendations that it subsequently makes to the Royal London Board.
o The IAC has been seen to challenge RLAM on, and seek reasoning behind, some key items,
including short-term underperformance and TAA positioning for the GRIPs.
4.4

•

PARTICIPATION

RESPONSIVENESS

Even though the Royal London GRIP proposition was originally designed for drawdown, Royal London
has continued to reflect on its design and make-up since the introduction of pension freedoms,
acknowledging that changes might be required as customer requirements evolve.
o This has subsequently resulted in changes being made to the SAA, TAA and approach to risk
metrics for the GRIP proposition.
4.5

IN CONCLUSION

Royal London’s GRIP proposition was originally designed for specific use with income drawdown and so advisers
can have confidence in Royal London’s focus on constructing investment solutions specifically for customers
at- and in-retirement. Further, Royal London has sought to refresh the GRIP proposition in line with its beliefs
on customer requirements from drawdown in the post-freedoms environment.
Accountability needs to be taken for managed investment propositions. Advisers can see that, ultimately, Royal
London Intermediary (RLI) is accountable for the governance, delivery and performance of the GRIPs. Within
the broader proposition other people or entities might be accountable for certain aspects but these each
report, through the structure, to the Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Board.
Through a variety of outputs, both Royal London and RLAM strive to keep advisers abreast of key developments
and status updates relating to the GRIPs.
As a result of all of these contributing factors there is a tangible demonstration of accountability, transparency,
wider participation and responsiveness within the GRIP proposition and behind Royal London’s wider ethos to
maintain and develop it further.
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5 KEY GRIP FACTS AND MARKET POSITIONING
Royal London GRIPs - Overview

“The GRIPs are a range of five multi asset portfolios which come with ongoing governance, automatic
rebalancing and dynamic asset allocation, specifically designed for customers in drawdown, who are
taking a regular income from their fund.”
Source: Royal London
Royal London GRIPs – Overarching objectives
“The GRIPs are designed to help customers achieve a sustainable level of retirement income and help reduce
the impact of sudden market falls on their retirement savings.”
Source: Royal London
Before getting into the finer details of the GRIP proposition advisers need to be conscious of the overview and
overarching objectives when initially considering potential suitability for customers.
5.1

KEY ENTITIES

There are a range of entities involved in the delivery, management and governance of the GRIPs, listed as:
•
•
•
•

RLI – overall responsibility for GRIPs
Royal London IAC – advisory committee which oversees governance processes
RLAM – responsible for TAA and management of GRIPs and component in-house funds
Moody’s Analytics – supports economic scenario modelling within SAA framework.

It is important for advisers to understand the roles played by these entities, the interaction between them and
the responsibilities taken by each.
5.2
•
•

•
•
•

GRIP MILESTONES

GRIP proposition launched in August 2012.
Royal London announces that it now has hit a milestone with £1bn assets under management in its
GRIPs range. This milestone was achieved at the end of January 2017 and reflects the fact that over
50% of Royal London’s drawdown customers are choosing to invest in the GRIPs range.
On 25 September 2017, Royal London GRIPs reached their five-year anniversary.
£1.6bn invested in GRIPs as at end December 2017.
Over 13,500 policies invested in the GRIPs as at end December 2017.
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5.3

ACCESS TO AND CHARGING STRUCTURE FOR GRIPS

The GRIPs are available exclusively through Royal London’s drawdown product, Income Release. Income
Release is an integrated income drawdown facility which allows customers to withdraw tax-free cash and, if
required, income payments directly from their Royal London Pension Portfolio any time after age 55. The basic
charge for a Royal London Income Release plan is 1% per annum, which is built into the fund price. For all
customers, a discount is applied and the level of discount depends on the value of the investment:
VALUE OF CORE INVESTMENTS

DISCOUNT

£0 - £31,500

0.10% per year

£31,500 - £63,100

0.50% per year

£63,100 - £189,000

0.55% per year

£189,000 - £631,000

0.60% per year

£631,000+

0.65% per year

If customers wish to use Income Release there is an initial one-off charge of £191 which covers Royal London’s
costs in setting up and administering the Income Release Account. However, if the customer’s pension plan has
been in force for 12 months or more when they switch on Income Release, or if they are transferring savings
from an existing Royal London pension plan that has been in force for 12 months or more to an Income Release
plan, Royal London will not apply this charge.
5.4

GRIP RISK RATINGS

Royal London’s GRIPs are risk graded and numbered, ranging from 1 (lowest risk) to 5 (highest risk), although
Royal London states that the numbering does not represent a risk rating as such.
Royal London states that as the customer moves along the risk spectrum from GRIP1 to GRIP 5 the mix of assets
changes from lower risk assets, designed to be more stable, to higher risk assets, designed to deliver growth.
Royal London’s reviewed positioning on risk in relation to GRIPs is outlined in this recently produced document
which seeks to explain to advisers how risk is managed in the GRIPs. Further background on Royal London’s
approach to risk metrics is also covered in Sections 9.4 and 9.5.
https://adviser.royallondon.com/globalassets/docs/shared/investment/sa5pd0003-grips-managing-risk.pdf
Advisers need to be aware that these are now the guiding risk metrics behind the revised GRIP proposition.
It is the adviser’s responsibility to test the customer’s attitude to risk, capacity for loss and pension/retirement
planning considerations and hence ascertaining the potential suitability of Royal London’s GRIPs as a solution
and, where this suitability is identified, matching the customer to the most relevant GRIP.
The GRIP Risk Ratings can be aligned with risk profiling output from Royal London’s Income Planning Tool.
Further details provided in Section 5.6.
Royal London states that the GRIPs can also be aligned with output produced by risk profiling tools from
Distribution Technology, FinaMetrica, Synaptic Software and EValue.
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5.5

WHAT IS THE PORTFOLIO BENCHMARK?

The benchmark is a target against which the performance of each GRIP is measured. This benchmark is regularly
reviewed and may be updated by Royal London so that it remains appropriate for the investor profile as
detailed in the section within each GRIP factsheet, labelled "Who is this portfolio designed for?", or in the event
that a component index is discontinued or replaced.
The benchmark for each GRIP is a composite of indices and is confirmed within GRIP factsheets. See Section 9.3
for GRIP3 benchmarks.
Advisers need to closely align the risk profile and performance benchmarks to the customer’s objectives and
requirements.
From a market comparison perspective, the structure of GRIPs means that it might not be so easy to compare
the performance of GRIPs within industry sectors or with other investment solutions in the market.
GRIP performance information can be accessed by advisers at:
https://adviser.royallondon.com/pensions/investment/fund-information/fund-performance/.

5.6

ROYAL LONDON RETIREMENT PLANNING TOOLS

Royal London also has an Income Planning Tool and Drawdown Governance Service which advisers can use to
set up and manage the ongoing review of the customer’s drawdown plan. There is no charge for using these
Royal London planning tools.
Income Planning Tool
The GRIPs are designed to work in conjunction with Royal London’s income planning tool
(https://adviser.royallondon.com/pensions/tools-and-support/tools/income-planning-tool/). Royal London
states that the income planning tool can be used by advisers to support the following activities:
•
•
•
•

Select an appropriate level of regular income for the customer
Assess the customer’s attitude to risk and capacity for loss
Select an investment approach from Royal London’s range of GRIPs
Understand the risks to a customer’s future retirement income.

Once utilised advisers can produce a detailed output document to inform planning discussions with the
customer.
Drawdown Governance Service
The GRIPs are designed to work in conjunction with Royal London’s Drawdown Governance Service
http://adviser.royallondon.com/pensions/tools-and-support/tools/drawdown-governance-service/.
Royal London states that the Drawdown Governance Service will:
•
•
•
•

Use the information supplied by the adviser to calculate an income sustainability score for customers
Proactively track the customers’ progress against their income sustainability score every quarter and
highlight any changes
Provide the information required by advisers to carry out regular drawdown reviews for customers
Enable advisers to produce ‘easy to read’ drawdown reports for customers.
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6 KEY GRIP ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
In areas where advisers are utilising outsourced investment solutions to support the delivery of their customer
proposition there is often discussion about where various roles and responsibilities reside. From a Royal London
GRIP perspective, the responsibilities for the delivery of the GRIPs reside with the various parties involved in
the management and delivery of the GRIPs.
6.1

OVERALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR GRIPS

The board of Royal London has ultimate control over the running of the pension assets, including GRIPs, for
customers.
Governance in practice – ‘Accountability’
Financial advisers can see who is responsible at an overarching level for the GRIPs and then who is subsequently
responsible for each component part of the investment process.
6.2

INVESTMENT PROCESS AND MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITIES – ROYAL LONDON

Royal London is responsible for the following activities and so ultimately the governance process and structure
which underpins the GRIPs seeks to ensure that these duties are being fulfilled in the best interests of
customers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Setting the SAA framework
Setting the risk framework
Selecting relevant benchmarks against which portfolio performance can be assessed
Ensuring that risk categories and investor profiles are adequately described
Ensuring that risk categories and investor profiles stay relevant to described parameters
Managing TAA positions within the SAA and risk framework
Selecting funds to fill the asset class slots within each GRIP
o GRIPs are populated with Royal London funds - see Section 9.2 for current GRIP 3 fund
holdings
Monitoring SAA and TAA assumptions and positioning on an ongoing basis
Assessing portfolio/fund performance against relative benchmarks and mandates on an ongoing basis
Taking corrective action where ongoing assessment indicates that change is required
Communicating progress and change to advisers.
6.3

RESPONSIBILITIES - ADVISER

When engaging with Royal London’s GRIPs, it is important for advisers to acknowledge that they are still
responsible for the following activities/duties:
•
•

•
•
•

Discussing the customer’s retirement capital/income requirements
Establishing the customer’s investment timeframe
o Gauging the customer’s attitude to risk and capacity for loss (and reviewing this on an
ongoing basis)
Matching the customer to the relevant GRIP
Ensuring that customer fit to this portfolio/profile remains relevant on an ongoing basis
Keeping the customer abreast of pertinent changes and of portfolio performance versus set, personal
objectives and goals.
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Therefore, the responsibility for understanding the customer’s retirement resources, assessing the customer’s
retirement capital and income requirements, as well as appraising the customer’s attitude to risk and loss,
remain fairly and squarely with the adviser.
6.4

SAA RESPONSIBILITY

RLI and the IAC are responsible for setting and monitoring SAA within the GRIP proposition. The SAA framework
for the GRIPs was established in collaboration with Moody’s Analytics. Analysis of the strategic positions held
within the GRIP range is carried out on a regular basis and reviewed by Moody’s Analytics in conjunction with
members of the IAC at each quarterly meeting. All analysis of strategic positions is performed on a forwardlooking basis using an economic model and assumptions provided by Moody’s Analytics.
Strategic analysis updates play a key role in IAC meetings. Each set of IAC meeting minutes provides an update
on SAA and states whether any SAA changes have been recommended for the GRIPs.
6.5

RISK FRAMEWORK AND RISK MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY

The responsibility for the risk framework sits with Royal London. Any tactical changes therefore need to be
approved first by Royal London’s Investment Actuaries to ensure they are within their risk budget.
Royal London states that its risk-targeted funds are forward-looking and typically seek to maximise returns to
investors while remaining within a given risk profile and maintaining certain levels of volatility. So, if a risktargeted fund is labelled as 'balanced', its manager will try to keep its volatility at defined levels which are
deemed suitable for 'balanced' investors.
Moody’s Analytics uses their stochastic modelling expertise to estimate the maximum one-year loss in any
given year over a 45-year period, and also the income sustainability, for each GRIP in current market conditions
and then feeds the results of this modelling exercise into the IAC’s quarterly review work. If any of these
estimates are out-with the target range, the IAC would monitor and may review the SAA to bring it back within
the target range.
6.6

TAA RESPONSIBILITY

The TAA of each of the GRIPs is delegated to RLAM by the IAC. Trevor Greetham and his team therefore have
responsibility for the TAA approach and tactical decision making within the GRIP proposition. RLAM’s approach
and philosophy is underpinned by the Investment Clock principles.
In order to help advisers understand this approach and philosophy a separate resource has been put together,
the Investment Clock website (http://www.investmentclock.co.uk), which contains a range of views and ideas
including blogs, reports and webinars. Advisers can also find out more about the team behind RLAM’s asset
allocation team at http://www.investmentclock.co.uk/Multi-Asset-Team/.
Tactical analysis updates play a key role in IAC meetings. Each set of IAC meeting minutes provides an update
on whether any tactical changes have been made to the GRIPs and confirm the current tactical positioning of
the portfolios. The short term tactical views, including positioning, market background, TAA performance and
market outlook, of the Chief Investment Officer are discussed at each IAC meeting and outlined in the meeting
minutes.
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6.7

TACTICAL CHANGE PROCESS AND TRACKING ERRORS

Royal London states that there are no specific minimum and maximum limits on asset allocation as this is
controlled through the tactical change process and a tracking error calculation. RLAM can make tactical changes
at any time.
Changes are defined in terms of tracking error, which measures how variable the relative performance of each
portfolio is likely to be over one year taking both the TAA risk and the fund stock selection risk into account.
This is an automated process and the process will flag if a portfolio is breaching the tracking error limit. This is
controlled by the “GRIP tracking error spreadsheet” which is owned by the RLI Investment team.
If any portfolio breaches its risk budget, RLAM is informed and requested to reconsider the tactical positions.
Positions which breach the risk budgets can only go ahead with explicit approval of the IAC. Tracking errors are
reported quarterly in the IAC resources pack and are shown in the table below for information.
GRIP1

GRIP2

GRIP3

GRIP4

GRIP5

2.0%

2.5%

2.5%

3.0%

3.5%

Source: Royal London
Details about to how the approach to GRIP tracking errors was revised is covered in Section 8.9.
6.8

INDIVIDUAL FUND RESPONSIBILITY

RLAM’s individual fund managers have responsibility for managing the underlying funds included in the GRIP
proposition. GRIPs are populated with Royal London funds - see Section 9.2 for current GRIP3 fund holdings.
Individual factsheets for the underlying funds held within the GRIPs are available to advisers for reference
purposes.
6.9

INVESTMENT OPERATIONS RESPONSIBILITY

Investment operations are overseen by Royal London’s Investment Operations Committee (IOC) who manage
and assess the operational risk, performance and effectiveness of fund managers and investment
administration providers.
6.10

INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITY

GRIP investment performance is overseen by the IAC. At the time of writing, each GRIP comprises a portfolio
made up of approximately 8 to 10 Royal London funds. Each GRIP has a stated benchmark and this benchmark
is a target against which portfolio performance should be measured. Further details are provided in Section
9.3.
Assessment of the performance of the GRIPs, and wider Royal London Pension fund range, is discussed at each
IAC meeting and recorded in the associated meeting minutes.
Ultimately the performance of each GRIP should be assessed against their respective risk parameters,
objectives and timelines. Generally, these are longer term in their nature but inevitably, with the pace of change
and challenge in the markets, short term behaviours should also be monitored.
GRIP performance information can be accessed by advisers at:
https://adviser.royallondon.com/pensions/investment/fund-information/fund-performance/.
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7 STRUCTURE, ROLE AND PROCESSES OF
ROYAL LONDON'S IAC
7.1

AUTHORITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY

The IAC works on an advisory basis, i.e. ‘having or consisting in the power to make recommendations but not
to take action enforcing them.’ The IAC reports into, and makes its recommendations to, the Royal London
Board, whose stated remit covers every aspect of the running of Royal London’s Unit Linked fund range.
•
•

The IAC is a Sub-Committee of and reports to Royal London’s Investment Board.
The IAC is formed under the authority of the Chief Executive Officer for RLI.

The IAC operates independently of RLAM, who have been mandated responsibility for the day-to-day running
of Royal London’s internal funds.
7.2

IAC MEMBERSHIP

The terms of reference state that an independent party should be chairperson of the IAC and that membership
of the IAC should be reviewed annually.
Changes to the membership of the IAC were made in Q4 2017. The IAC is now comprised of five members
representing expertise in the fields of pensions and investments, and at least two of whom are not directors or
employees of Royal London:
•
•
•
•
•

Julius Pursaill, Independent chairman
Neil Chapman, Head of Investment Office, Royal London Group
Piers Hillier, Chief Investment Officer, RLAM
Ewan Smith, Proposition Director, RLI
Colin Taylor, Independent member.

Julius Pursaill and Colin Taylor were appointed as independent members of the IAC in November 2011, with
Julius subsequently being appointed as Chairman of the IAC in January 2013.
7.3

TERMS OF REFERENCE AND REVIEW OF IAC EFFECTIVENESS

The IAC Terms of Reference are published on the Royal London website. Royal London states that these terms
will be reviewed at least annually to ensure they remain fit for purpose. Under the Terms of Reference, the IAC
will also undertake to review its effectiveness on an annual basis and assess whether it is fulfilling its obligations.
7.4

PURPOSE AND DUTIES OF IAC

The IAC is central to the Royal London governance proposition, as well as playing a participatory role in
investment management and operations. The IAC meets on a regular, usually quarterly, basis to review Royal
London’s risk-graded GRIPs and fund range. The IAC’s principal responsibilities are as follows:
For RLI’s GRIP and Governed Portfolio ranges, and any other funds that are designed to meet a specific objective
and risk profile
•
•

Where appropriate, review the SAAs to ensure they continue to remain suitable for their objectives
and that these objectives are suitable.
Where appropriate, monitor the efficiency and risk of the SAAs and recommend changes.
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•
•
•

Where appropriate, review the SAAs in light of any new investment capability.
Monitor tactical positions to ensure they are within acceptable risk levels; and review and challenge
the performance.
As appropriate, recommend replacement of the underlying manager if the Committee believes that
the manager is liable to breach the risk targets, or is liable to underperform in the future relative to
benchmark and peer group.

For all other RLI matrix unit linked funds
•
•

To monitor and challenge the performance and risk relative to benchmark.
To review any matters referred to it by any other Royal London Group Committee. For example, the
Board Investment Committee and the Independent Governance Committee. The Committee is under
no obligation to accept referrals and shall only do so provided that the Chairman reasonably believes
this to be consistent with the purpose of the Committee.

In addition to IAC members there are typically other attendees present at IAC meetings, including members of
Royal London’s Investment Strategy team and RLAM representatives.
7.5

WHAT IS COVERED IN A QUARTERLY REVIEW?

Typically, IAC reviews cover the following types of questions in relation to the GRIPs:
•
•
•
•
•

What is the best blend of assets to meet GRIP customers' objectives?
The outlook for the economy is concerning; how should Royal London alter their asset mix?
The long-term fundamentals for one asset class have changed; should the blend of assets change?
There has been a change of fund manager; would it be best to switch funds?
Should the amount invested in UK and overseas equities be changed?
7.6

IAC PROCESS FLOW STRUCTURE

By way of example, this diagram illustrates how input and components from Moody’s Analytics, RLAM and
Morningstar feeds into the IAC.

Source: Royal London
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7.7

IAC MEETING MINUTES

A member of the RLI Investment Marketing team minutes the proceedings of all IAC meetings. Draft minutes
of the IAC meeting are subsequently circulated, as soon as practicable, to all members of the Committee and
(with any revisions requested by Committee members) to the Royal London Investment Committee.
Minutes of each meeting are approved by the IAC’s Chair, detailing the relevant action points and indicating
responsibility for each of those action points. All minutes are retained by the Company Secretary together with
a copy of all reports made to the IAC. All original minutes are to be retained indefinitely and reports are to be
kept for a minimum of 6 years.
Royal London publishes summaries for each of the IAC meetings held. Summaries for meetings from February
2009 to December 2017 inclusive are made available to advisers. Advisers can view the latest IAC meeting
summaries here:
http://adviser.royallondon.com/pensions/investment/investment-governance/meeting-summaries/
The most recent meeting of the IAC took place on 1 December 2017.
Fuller, more detailed IAC meeting minutes are also made available to advisers on request.
Pertinent excerpts from IAC meeting minutes are included in Section 9.6 and 9.7, specifically in relation to
strategic and tactical investment updates provided at each quarterly IAC meeting.
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8 MANAGING AND DELIVERING CHANGES TO
GRIPS
Royal London, in conjunction with the IAC, has been evaluating the structure of the GRIP proposition and
considering revisions in approach since the introduction of the pension freedoms changes in April 2015. The
charting of these considerations and acknowledgement of the requirement to adapt/modify the GRIP
proposition can be seen in the IAC meeting minutes during 2016 and 2017.
While the GRIPs were designed specifically for use with drawdown customers, Royal London explained that the
original investment beliefs and principles were guided by the expectancy that the customer would purchase an
annuity at age 75. This is still a possibility of course, where the customer might have a future requirement to
purchase a guaranteed income stream, but post-pension freedoms Royal London believes that more
drawdown customers will make use of their drawdown product for the entirety of their retirement.
From an adviser/customer perspective this will always be dependent on what other sources of retirement
provision a customer might have at their disposal, but this then places into consideration how the drawdown
fund can be maximised and be sustainable.
8.1
•
•
•
•

WHO HAS BEEN INVOLVED IN GRIP REVIEW WORK?

Challenge has come from the IAC in its governance and oversight role.
Moodys has been involved in terms of economic and investment scenario modelling exercises, testing
drawdown investment and sustainability models.
RLAM has been involved in its role as manager of the underlying assets within the GRIP proposition
and with TAA responsibility.
The Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Board has had ultimate responsibility for signing-off
changes made to the GRIP proposition.
8.2

TIMELINE AND PROGRESS – GRIP SAA REVIEW PROJECT

An overview of the GRIP SAA review plan was presented to outline the scope of the work and the risk
framework that will be used. Initial results show that the GRIPs continue to perform well, early indications
are that some of the changes we made to the SAA in the Governed Portfolios might be beneficial in the
GRIPs. The investigations will continue into Q1 2017 and results from the SAA review will be provided at
the February IAC meeting.
Source: IAC Meeting Minutes - 01/12/2016

A paper was presented on the progress of reviewing the GRIP SAA positions. Investigations continue and
it is planned that we will complete the review and seek approval for changes later in 2017. The IAC are
pleased with the progress of this project and look forward to the next update in Q2.
Source: IAC Meeting Minutes - 28/02/2017
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•

RLI has been working closely with RLAM and Moody’s Analytics to review the GRIPs in light of the
potential wider range of customer choices at retirement and has proposed a new set of GRIP SAAs.
The modelling suggested that the proposed SAAs are more efficient than the current GRIPs for both
real and nominal income profiles because of the wider ranging SAA optimisation. The proposed
GRIPs also provide slightly improved tail performance for real incomes and a bigger improvement
for nominal incomes. In addition, the proposed SAA’s remove the concentration risk in IL Gilts by
spreading the SAA across a greater range of asset classes to provide greater diversification benefits.

•

IAC were supportive of the direction of travel and asked for clarification of the risk metrics.

Source: IAC Meeting Minutes - 13/06/2017

GRIP risk metrics & SAA review
•

A paper was presented highlighting revised risk metrics for the IAC to consider using for the GRIPs.
This included new metrics to highlight retirement income sustainability score and age of ruin. The
IAC are supportive of the proposal and look forward to seeing them being implemented in due
course.

•

An update was provided on the proposed GRIP SAA changes. The proposed allocations are subject
to approval within Royal London’s governance framework.

Source: IAC Meeting Minutes – 29/08/2017

Pertinent excerpts from IAC meeting minutes are included in Section 9.6 and 9.7, specifically in relation to
strategic and tactical investment updates provided at each quarterly IAC meeting.
8.3

COMMUNICATIONS TO ADVISERS

The changes made as a result of these deliberations were processed by Royal London in October 2017 and
initially confirmed in this communication to advisers.
http://adviser.royallondon.com/news/pensions/2017/october/building-on-a-five-year-track-record-evolvingour-governed-retirement-income-portfolios-grips/
8.4

RISK METRICS

Royal London’s post-freedoms project work was underpinned by a desire to modify the risk metrics used for
the GRIPs to better reflect the changing profile and requirements of RL drawdown customers.
Changes were then proposed to ensure that RL monitors suitability for both drawdown only and drawdown
then annuity customers.
Royal London now suggests using a combination of two risk metrics which it states are designed to review:
•
•

income sustainability, and
potential 1-year reduction in fund value.
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Royal London’s reviewed positioning on risk in relation to GRIPs is outlined in this recently produced document
which seeks to explain to advisers how risk is managed in the GRIPs. Further background on Royal London’s
approach to risk metrics is also covered in Sections 9.4 and 9.5.
https://adviser.royallondon.com/globalassets/docs/shared/investment/sa5pd0003-grips-managing-risk.pdf
Advisers need to be aware that these are now the guiding risk metrics behind the revised GRIP proposition.
8.5

ALIGNMENT WITH GOVERNED PORTFOLIOS

While Royal London still recognises a difference in approach for accumulation and decumulation investment
strategies for customers, some of the changes made to the GRIPs, particularly the broadening of the asset mix
employed, reflect similar changes to the Governed Portfolio proposition made in 2016.
https://adviser.royallondon.com/news/pensions/2016/june/the-evolution-of-the-governed-portfolios/
8.6

ALIGNMENT WITH ROYAL LONDON DGS

Royal London states that the new risk metrics also provide better alignment to its Drawdown Governance
Service (DGS).
DGS is covered in more detail in Section 5.6.
8.7

KEY CHANGES TO SAA ASSET MIX

An overview of the key changes made to the SAA asset mix for the GRIPs is provided below.
Commodities – introduction of an equal commodities allocation to provide additional diversification and some
resilience to unexpected inflation shocks
High Yield Bonds - a 50:50 mix of global and UK high yield bonds to provide better diversification
Broader fixed interest exposure – RL is adopting an equal weighting across high yield, gilts, index linked and
corporate bonds to provide stronger diversification and some additional resilience during stress periods
Absolute Return (including cash) – new asset class allocation further reducing our exposure to index linked and
provides enhanced capital preservation and liquidity characteristics but with higher risk/return characteristics
than pure cash.
Source: Royal London
Advisers need to ensure that they are aware of, and comfortable with, this revised approach to SAA asset
mix.
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8.8

NEW SAA FRAMEWORK FOR GRIP

The revised SAA framework from October 2017 is detailed below.

Source: Royal London
It is important for advisers to consider and understand the revised SAA framework and the recent positioning
changes that have been made.
To provide further background, comparison tables confirming how the SAA varies from the position before
the recent changes were made is included within Section 9.1.
8.9

TRACKING ERRORS

Royal London proposed and delivered an increase in the GRIP tracking error limits which govern TAA
decisions. Royal London felt that the prior tracking error limits, on the lower risk GRIPs in particular, were very
low and the IAC was concerned that this could restrict the implementation of TAA views, particularly if index
linked gilts suffered a market correction.
The recommendations taken forward were for the TE limits to increase by 1.0% on GRIPs 1 and 2 and by 0.5%
on GRIPs 3 to 5.
GRIP1

GRIP2

GRIP3

GRIP4

GRIP5

Current Maximum GRIP Tracking Error

1.0%

1.5%

2.0%

2.5%

3.0%

Preceding 5Yr Governed Portfolio Tracking Error

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

3.75%

Proposed GRIP Tracking Error

2.0%

2.5%

2.5%

3.0%

3.5%

Increase in GRIP Tracking Error

1.0%

1.0%

0.5%

0.5%

0.5%

Source: Royal London
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9 ADDITIONAL GRIP DETAILS FROM ROYAL
LONDON
9.1

SAA FRAMEWORK

Royal London’s revised approach to SAA is now reflected in the overarching framework for GRIPs.
For comparison purposes, the tables below confirm the SAA positioning for GRIPs before and after the SAA
changes were made in October 2017.
Pre-October 2017 GRIP SAA

Source: Royal London

Post-October 2017 GRIP SAA

Source: Royal London
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9.2

EXAMPLE SPREAD OF INVESTMENTS – GRIP3

The Royal London fund mix of GRIP 3 as at 31 December 2017 is shown below.
GRIP3
RLP Sterling Extra Yield Bond

6.25%

RLP Cash Plus

8.80%

RLP Property

7.50%

RLP Medium (10yr) Gilt

6.00%

RLP Medium (10yr) Corporate Bond

11.00%

RLP Medium (10yr) Index Linked

10.00%

RLP Global High Yield Bond

6.70%

RLP Short Duration Global High Yield

0.75%

RLP Commodity

5.00%

RLP Absolute Return Government Bond

3.00%

RLP Global Managed

35.00%

Source: Royal London

The RLP Global Managed fund invests in UK and Overseas equities. The current benchmark split is 50% UK
Equities and 50% Overseas Equities.
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9.3

WHAT IS THE PORTFOLIO BENCHMARK FOR GRIP3?

The benchmark is a target against which performance is measured. This benchmark is regularly reviewed and
may be updated by Royal London so that it remains appropriate for the customer profile or where a component
index is discontinued or replaced.
The benchmark for GRIP 3 is a composite of indices:
GRIP3
FTSE All Share Index

15.00%

FTSE All World ex UK Index

15.00%

ABI UK - UK Direct Property

7.50%

Various FTSE Actuaries UK Index-Linked Gilt Indices that are blended together to reflect a 10year investment horizon

10.00%

Various iBoxx Sterling Non-Gilts Indices that are blended together to reflect a 10-year
investment horizon

10.00%

Markit iBoxx Sterling Non-Gilts BBB Index

6.25%

BofA Merrill Lynch European Currency HY Hedged Index

6.25%

Bloomberg Commodity Index

5.00%

Various FTSE Actuaries UK Conventional Gilt Indices that are blended together to reflect a
10-year investment horizon

10.00%

LIBID GBP 7 Day Index

15.00%

Source: Royal London
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9.4

GRIP RISK METRICS – INCOME SUSTAINABILITY

Royal London states that the key risk metric for GRIPs is income sustainability and further describes this as the
probability that the GRIPs can deliver a sustainable retirement income for most customers.
Royal London states that all five GRIPs are designed to deliver income sustainability of at least 85%. This is a
level which Royal London considers to be highly sustainable and means that Royal London thinks that 85% of
the time the customer will meet at least their income requirements.
The table below illustrates the income sustainability levels for each Royal London GRIP for a customer with
savings of £100,000 who is taking income over a 25-year term, for example from age 65 to 90, and is paying a
total charge of 1% per annum.

Source: Royal London
These assumptions are representative of a typical income profile of a Royal London customer who has taken
advice.
9.5

GRIP RISK METRICS – MAXIMUM ONE-YEAR LOSS

Royal London states that this risk metric helps them to understand how much the customer’s savings could fall
in value if Royal London sees a significant downturn in the assets in which the GRIPs invest.
To do this, Royal London looks at a range of market scenarios and pick one which is statistically expected to
occur 1 in 20 times.

Source: Royal London
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9.6

PERTINENT EXCERPTS FROM IAC MINUTES – STRATEGIC ANALYSIS UPDATES

Pertinent excerpts from IAC meeting minutes are included here, specifically in relation to strategic investment
updates provided at each quarterly IAC meeting.
Minutes of Meeting - 01/12/2017
CUSTOMER INVESTMENTS: STRATEGIC ANALYSIS - GRIPs
The IAC had previously approved the changes to the GRIP SAAs which were made with effect from 12 October
2017.
At this meeting IAC discussed the two new risk metrics, income sustainability and 5th percentile maximum 1year loss, which have replaced the previous risk metrics. The IAC were supportive of this new risk framework
however requested that RLI be consistent in its description of the 5th percentile maximum 1-year loss to be
clear that it is measuring the 5th percentile loss and not the worst that could happen.
Minutes of Meeting - 29/08/2017
CUSTOMER INVESTMENTS: STRATEGIC ANALYSIS - GRIPs
Similarly, to previous quarters, the long-term risk measure for all GRIPs is triggering red, suggesting that the
portfolios are below their target risk levels. The long-term measure for all portfolios has deteriorated further,
meaning the portfolios are further outside their target range. This issue is being addressed through the GRIP
SAA review currently ongoing and is anticipated to be addressed by the end of the year.
This quarter we have seen an improvement in the short-term risk metric for GRIP5 taking it back within its
target range. This is mainly being driven by the slight increase to the real yield curve.
Minutes of Meeting - 13/06/2017
CUSTOMER INVESTMENTS: STRATEGIC ANALYSIS - GRIPs
Similar to previous quarters, the long-term risk measure for all GRIPs is triggering red, suggesting that the
portfolios are not taking enough risk and are further outside their target range. The GRIP SAA review is
expected to address this issue.
Minutes of Meeting - 28/02/2017
CUSTOMER INVESTMENTS: STRATEGIC ANALYSIS - GRIPs
Similarly to previous quarters, the long-term measure for all GRIPs is triggering red, suggesting that the
portfolios are not taking enough risk. The long-term measure for all portfolios has deteriorated further,
meaning the portfolios are further outside their target range. This risk metric compares the portfolios to a 10year index linked bond, the expected real returns of which have remained broadly the same within Moody’s
model.
The IAC requested detailed analysis to establish what SAA changes would be required to bring the portfolios
back within budget, but concluded that the increased risk required was too substantial for the IAC to accept
pending the completion of the SAA review.
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Minutes of Meeting - 01/12/2016
CUSTOMER INVESTMENTS: STRATEGIC ANALYSIS - GRIPs
There have been no SAA changes for the GRIPs.
The long term and short-term measure warnings for GRIP5 both have a red warning, suggesting that GRIP5 is
not taking enough risk. Similar to last quarter the long-term measure for all the GRIPs is now showing as red.
This risk metric compares the portfolios to a 10-year index linked bond, which has seen a further drop this
quarter in expected real returns within Moody’s model. This suggests that the GRIPs appear to not be taking
enough risk. This issue is being addressed through the GRIP SAA review currently ongoing.
9.7

PERTINENT EXCERPTS FROM IAC MINUTES – TACTICAL ANALYSIS UPDATES

Pertinent excerpts from IAC meeting minutes are included here, specifically in relation to strategic investment
updates provided at each quarterly IAC meeting.
Minutes of Meeting - 01/12/2017
CUSTOMER INVESTMENTS: TACTICAL ANALYSIS - GRIPs
All portfolios remain within tracking error budgets.
There have been three tactical changes since the last meeting. The change in September increased the
overweight position in Equities, trimming the bond exposure.
In October, we utilised the TAA date to change to the new SAAs and TAA position relative to this. In November,
we trimmed our overweight position in High Yield, increased underweight position in Gilts and added to
commodities at the margin.
The overall position as at end November, was overweight Equities and High Yield Bonds; underweight
Corporate Bonds and Gilts; neutral Index Linked Bonds and Commodities.
Minutes of Meeting - 29/08/2017
CUSTOMER INVESTMENTS: TACTICAL ANALYSIS - GRIPs
All portfolios remain within tracking error budgets.
There has no tactical change since the last meeting.
The current overall position is as follows, overweight in equities, high yield bonds. We are neutral in property
and gilts, and underweight in index-linked bonds and corporate bonds.
Minutes of Meeting - 13/06/2017
CUSTOMER INVESTMENTS: TACTICAL ANALYSIS - GRIPs
All portfolios remain within tracking error targets, although GRIP 1 remains amber due to increased stock
selection risk. However, we are at the lower end of the amber scale.
There has been one tactical change since the last meeting. The change in April saw us reducing our exposure
to Equities, while increasing our exposure to Global High Yield, Gilts and marginally Commodities.
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The current overall position is overweight in equities, high yield bonds and government bonds. We are neutral
in property and underweight in index linked bonds and corporate bonds.
Minutes of Meeting - 28/02/2017
CUSTOMER INVESTMENTS: TACTICAL ANALYSIS - GRIPs
All portfolios remain within tracking error targets, although GRIP 1 remains amber due to increased stock
selection risk. However, we are at the lower end of the amber scale. There has been one tactical change since
the last meeting. The change in January saw us reducing our exposure to bonds, while increasing our exposure
to equities. The current overall position is overweight in equities, high yield bonds and government bonds. We
are neutral in property and underweight in index linked bonds and corporate bonds.
Minutes of Meeting - 01/12/2016
CUSTOMER INVESTMENTS: TACTICAL ANALYSIS - GRIPs
All portfolios remain within their tactical risk budgets, although GRIP 1 turned amber due to increased stock
selection risk. However, we are at the lower end of the amber scale and therefore it was agreed that no action
was required at this point.
There have been three tactical changes since the last meeting, one in August, one in September and one in
October. The first change was effective as of 11/08/2016 and moved to a more overweight position in equities
and an underweight position in index linked gilts.
The second change was effective as of 15/09/2016 and moved to a less underweight position in corporate
bonds and a greater underweight position in index linked gilts.
This leaves the overall position at end September as overweight in equities, high yield bonds and gilts. The
portfolios are neutral in property and a mixture of overweight and underweight in index linked gilts depending
on the portfolio. The portfolios are underweight in corporate bonds.
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INFORMATION ABOUT AKG
AKG is an independent consultancy specialising in the provision of ratings, information and market assistance
to the financial services industry.
A wide range of Clients
Within a specialist focus on the financial services industry, AKG has developed a broad, complementary range
of clients including: Intermediaries (Financial Advisers and EBCs), Life Companies, Friendly Societies, Adviser
Networks, Regulators, Fund Managers, Trade Bodies, Service Providers, Banks, and Building Societies.
Support for Product Providers
AKG assists Providers in:
•

Financial Strength Analysis and Presentation

•

Data and Information Provision

•

Technical Consultancy

•

Distribution Consultancy

Assistance to Financial Intermediaries
AKG assists Intermediaries in:
•

Financial Strength Analysis and Ratings of Product Providers

•

Best Advice Panel Services

•

Data and Information Provision

•

Technical Support

Regular Reports
AKG publishes the following reports to assist providers and intermediaries:
•

AKG Company Profile & Financial Strength Reports
(Covering UK life assurance companies, friendly societies and similar providers)

•

AKG Offshore Profile & Financial Strength Reports
(Covering Offshore life assurance companies)

•

AKG Platform Profile & Financial Strength Reports
(Covering platform operators)

•

AKG DFM Profile & Financial Strength Reports
(Covering Discretionary Fund Managers)

•

AKG UK Life Office With Profits Reports
(Providing further depth in the assessment of with profits funds)

For further details on any of the above please contact AKG:
Tel: +44 (0) 1306 876439, email: akg@akg.co.uk
Or online at www.akg.co.uk
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